1) **Fort Totten, ND (TOT)**  
888 pts  
8 a.m. to sunset*

Sullys Hill National Game Preserve is located on the shore of Devils Lake, on Hwy 57 a couple of miles east of Fort Totten, and was originally a National Park. Established in 1904 by Theodore Roosevelt, it is one of only seven National Parks to have been disbanded. Sullys Hill Overlook is located in the Preserve, approximately 1.2 mi from the main entrance; follow the signs. At the summit of Sullys Hill (I climbed this one myself) there is an interpretive marker on the wooden overlook. According to this marker, which two “interesting non-game birds... occasionally visit”? *Note: There is a large gate at the entrance and the park official I spoke to last week said the gate is timed to close automatically at 9:15 p.m.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

2) **North Platte, NE (NOR)**  
635 pts  
daylight hrs

Buffalo Bill State Historical Park is located on the grounds of The Scout’s Rest Ranch, the former home of world-renowned Wild West legend William Cody (a.k.a. Buffalo Bill). Take a photo of the “Scout’s Rest” state historical marker which stands east of the house, just beyond the bushes near the main entrance and handicapped parking spots. The park is located at 2921 Scouts Rest Ranch Rd, .2 mi west of N Buffalo Bill Ave.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

3) **Interior, SD (INT)**  
744 pts  
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Ask a friendly park ranger to stamp your route sheet below with the passport stamp available at the Ben Reifel Visitor Center on Hwy 240, the Badlands Loop Road, a few miles north of Interior, in Badlands National Park. The stamp is located at the front desk.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________
4) **Thermopolis, WY (THE)** 1,189 pts 24 hrs

Eight miles south of downtown Thermopolis (8.4 miles according to my GPS), on US 20 in the Wind River Canyon, stands a slender gray stone marker at a turnout on the west side of the highway. What is the Reverend’s full name (three words) as listed on this marker?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

5) **Buffalo, SD (BUF)** 338 pts 24 hrs

Find the “South Grand Station” state historical marker at the roadside park on US 85, on the south side of Buffalo. According to the marker, who were the first men “to traverse this area?”

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

6) **Austin, MN (AUS)** 177 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the farmer and his two pigs, a metal sculpture which stands near the entrance to the Spam Museum, off Main Street N at 11th Ave NW (Spam Blvd). Note: There is a guard posted at the entrance 24 hrs; check in with the security guard before parking and taking the photo. I spoke with a guard there and was assured this would not be a problem at any hour.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

7) **Custer, SD (CUS)** 801 pts 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.*

The Mt. Coolidge Lookout Tower is a three-story stone structure located atop the 6,023 ft tall mountain in Custer State Park. From the junction with Hwy 87 (1.5 miles south of US 16A), go 1.7 miles up Mt. Coolidge Lookout Rd (gravel) to the Lookout Tower. How many steps are there from the ground to the tower’s open to the public observation deck?

______________________________________________________________________________

Note: The GPS coordinates were taken at the gate at the junction of Hwy 87 and Mt. Coolidge Lookout Rd. *The park person I spoke to last week said the hours listed here are correct. If you find the gate open earlier or later than this, go for it. Hiking up there after hours is prohibited.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________
8) **Forsyth, MT** (FOR) 425 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the big WWI artillery gun which stands at the intersection of 13th Ave and Main St, on the grounds of the Rosebud County Courthouse.

Date/time: ________________________ Odometer: _____________________________

9) **Duluth, MN** (DUL) 662 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the “Rice’s Point” historical marker, which stands along the edge of the cliff on W Skyline Parkway east of Hank Jensen Drive/Enger Park Cutoff, overlooking the Duluth harbor. Be careful with that rally flag!

Date/time: ________________________ Odometer: _____________________________

10) **Mule Creek Junction, WY** (MCJ) 410 pts 24 hrs

At the rest area located at the junction of US 85 and US 18, find the large marker titled “Cows, Wildlife and Gold.” According to this marker, who camped nearby on the Cheyenne River in June, 1876?

________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ________________________ Odometer: _____________________________

11) **West Bend, IA** (WES) 544 pts daylight hrs

Father Dobberstein’s “Grotto of the Redemption” is considered by its supporters to be “the Eighth Wonder of the World,” while *The Iowan* magazine described the Grotto as a "Miracle in Stone.” You be the judge. The Grotto is located on N Broadway St on the north side of town; follow the signs. Take a photo of the “Christ’s Sermon on the Mount” mosaic which stands opposite the café entrance, just before the “tours start here” sign.

Date/time: ________________________ Odometer: _____________________________

12) **Gillette, WY** (GIL) 398 pts 24 hrs

Pick up a receipt for fuel. The location, date, time and gallons must be printed on the receipt.

Date/time: ________________________ Odometer: _____________________________
13) **Medora, ND (MED)**

From the main entrance/visitor center at Theodore Roosevelt National Park (South Unit), follow the road into the park about six miles to Peaceful Valley Junction, then go left another four miles until you reach the parking area for the Wind Canyon Nature Trail. Follow the trail a short distance (up a small incline) from the parking area to the first interpretive marker titled “Wind Canyon - Carved by Wind and Water - Marred by Man.” Take a photo of the marker.

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: __________________________

14) **Mystic, SD (MYS)**

Find the wooden historical marker titled “Castleton, SD.” The marker is located along Rochford-Mystic Road (gravel), about 100 ft north of the intersection with Castle Peak Road (gravel), a couple of miles south of the original Mystic town site or approximately thirteen miles northwest of Hill City. According to the marker, which provides information about the mining operations that once took place in Castleton, to which city (two words) and state was the mining machinery ultimately moved?

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: __________________________

15) **New London, MN (NEW)**

Take a photo of the “New London” state historical marker located downtown by the dam on 1st Ave SW, just off Hwy 9.

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: __________________________

16) **Gering, NE (GER)**

Take a photo of one of the two (either is acceptable) large, tan-colored stone US Department of Interior signs which inform you that you are entering Scotts Bluff National Monument. The signs stand along Hwy 92, approximately .5 mi on either side of the entrance to the Monument headquarters and museum. Note: There’s room along the shoulder of the road to park safely in front of either sign.

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: __________________________
17) **Pickstown, SD** (PIC)  
277 pts  
24 hrs

On the west side of the mighty Fort Randall Dam on the Missouri River stands the old Fort Randall state historic site. From US 18, take Tow Rd to Stone Church Dr, the location of the Fort Randall Chapel; follow the signs. At the parking area by what remains of the chapel there are two state historical markers. Take a photo of the “Plat of Fort Randall” marker.

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: _____________________________

18) **Shell, WY** (SHE)  
1,043 pts  
24 hrs

Shell Falls and Interpretive Center is located on US 14 a few miles east of Shell, or fourteen miles east of Greybull in the Bighorn Mountains. From the interpretive center, follow the path to the right (keep straight at the first fork in the path) approximately 750 ft and descend the **eighteen steps** which lead down to the “Deception Point” interpretive marker. According to this marker, how far down is it from where you are standing? In what “phase,” according to geologists, is this “swift twisting stream?”

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: _____________________________

19) **Columbus, NE** (COL)  
616 pts  
5 a.m. to midnight

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower called Andrew Jackson Higgins "the man who won the war for us." Without Higgins's famous landing crafts, victory in World War II would have been even more difficult to achieve. A. J. Higgins National Memorial is located in Pawnee Park, along the west side of US 81 on the north bank of the Loup River; when you enter the park (under the arch), go left immediately and continue straight to the Memorial. Find the metal statue of Higgins which stands facing an example of his landing craft. At the base of the statue is a plaque: Who presented the plaque to the Memorial and when?

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: _____________________________

20) **Urbank, MN** (URB)  
300 pts  
24 hrs

Take a photo of The Lady of the Hills. From Otter Tail CR 38, about 3.5 miles west of Urbank, go south on Lady of the Hills Road (gravel) 1.2 miles; follow the signs.

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: _____________________________
21) **Marmarth, ND** (MAR) 411 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo which shows the marquee for the Mystic Theater, on Main Street just north of US 12. Built in 1914, the theater is claimed to be the oldest in North Dakota and is on the National Registry of Historical Places.

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: ________________________________

22) **Hot Springs, SD** (HOT) 588 pts 8 a.m to 6 p.m.

Stamp your route sheet below with the passport stamp at Wind Cave National Park. The stamp is located in the visitor center/bookstore by the cash register; there is no entry fee required to obtain this stamp. Wind Cave NP is located eleven miles north of Hot Springs off of US 385.

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: ________________________________

23) **Crow Agency, MT** (CRO) 1,176 pts 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.*

The Little Bighorn Battlefield National Monument preserves the site of the June 25, 1876 battle in which Cheyenne and Sioux warriors dealt the US Cavalry their greatest defeat; the Monument is off US 212 a half mile east of I-90. Once inside the park, follow the auto tour route five miles until the road ends at the Reno-Benteen Battlefield site. Take a photo of the ten foot tall, gray stone Reno-Benteen Battlefield monument at the parking area where the auto tour ends; the monument reads (at the top) “This area was occupied by troops A, B, D…” *Note: You must begin the auto tour route by no later than **7:30 p.m.**

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: ________________________________

24) **Lake City, SD** (LAK) 282 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the large wood and brick sign for Fort Sisseton State Historical Park, at the entrance to the park on CR 5, approximately ten miles southwest of Lake City and Hwy 10.

Date/time: _________________________ Odometer: ________________________________
25) Lund, WI (LUN) 361 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the large brown “Little House Wayside” state historical marker which stands at the birthplace of Eddie’s beloved Laura Ingalls Wilder. The marker and wayside are located on County Road CC approximately one mile southeast of Lund.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

26) Medicine Bow, WY (MBO) 1,017 pts 24 hrs

The Virginian Hotel, Eating House and Saloon is located right on US 30/US 287 in the town made famous by Owen Wister’s novel, regarded as the first work in the “western” genre. To the right as you face it of the entrance to the hotel (i.e., the door with “The Virginian” above), look for a small sign on the exterior of the hotel about ten feet to the right of this entrance and roughly six feet above the ground (between the first two windows). Write down the first complete sentence on this sign exactly as it appears.

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

27) New Ulm, MN (NEU) 188 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the “Hermann Monument” state historical marker, located in Hermann Heights Park off Center St at Monument St. Hermann was a slave chieftain who in the year 9 A.D. turned against his masters and led a ragtag army to victory over three Roman legions, thereby saving Germania from conquest. New Ulm’s 32 ft. tall rendition of the warrior is the third largest copper statue in the United States.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

28) Glendive, MT (GLE) 416 pts 24 hrs

Find the brown wooden historical marker titled “Glendive” which stands along west I-94 Business Route west of downtown Glendive. The marker faces away from the highway toward a primitive camping area between the highway and Crisafulli Dr, just south of the West Glendive Fire Dept, a short distance west of the intersection with Hwy 16. According to the marker, how many “pilgrims” were unloaded here in one week in 1884?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________
29) **Tekamah, NE (TEK)** 322 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the “Tekamah” state historical marker which stands at the wayside on US 75, on the north side of town.

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: _______________________________

30) **Crookston, MN (CRK)** 350 pts 24 hrs

Pick up a receipt for fuel. The location, date, time and gallons must be printed on the receipt.

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: _______________________________

31) **Shadehill, SD (SHA)** 777 pts 24 hrs

In 1822, the legendary frontiersman Hugh Glass was mauled by a grizzly bear near here and then abandoned by his companions. Alone, with a broken leg and maggots eating the rot in his back, Glass somehow managed to survive and crawl one hundred ninety miles to Fort Kiowa. Take a photo of the “Hugh Glass - Adventurer” historical marker, located on Hugh Glass Road (rough gravel) 3.9 miles west of Hwy 73, approximately one mile south of Shadehill.

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: _______________________________

32) **Sibley, IA (SIB)** 203 pts 24 hrs

Hawkeye Point (1,670 ft) is the highest point in Iowa and is located a couple of miles north of Sibley, off 130th St east of Hwy 60; follow the signs. There are five tall posts with signs pointing to the high points in the other forty-nine states. According to one of the signs, how far is it to Humphreys Peak, AZ?

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: _______________________________

33) **Hill City, SD (HIL)** 326 pts 24 hrs

The Needles Eye is located on Hwy 87, a couple of miles south of the north entrance to Custer State Park, about ten miles southeast of Hill City. Take a photo of the Needles Eye interpretive marker mounted at the base of the “Needle,” near the trash bins at the parking area.

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: _______________________________
34) **Buford, WY (BFD)** 1,102 pts 24 hrs

The Ames Monument, a 60 ft square and 60 ft tall pink granite pyramid, stands at the highest elevation (8,247 feet) of the original transcontinental railroad. It was built in 1882 at a cost of $65,000 by the Union Pacific in an attempt to restore the railroad’s reputation, which had been tarnished by a fraud perpetrated on US taxpayers by Oliver and Oakes Ames. Take a photo of the brown interpretive marker titled “The Ames Monument” which stands next to the pyramid. From westbound I-80, take exit 329 and go immediately left on the paved road under the interstate, then left again on Monument Road; follow Monument Road (gravel) for two miles. You really can’t miss this thing...

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

35) **Fort Ransom, ND (RAN)** 399 pts 24 hrs

Find the Preston Lutheran Church, located on the Sheyenne River National Scenic Byway (known as CR 3715 or Valley Rd) approximately three miles (gravel) north of the entrance to Fort Ransom State Park, or five miles (gravel) south of Hwy 46. What years are listed on the cornerstone which is set into the foundation, to the left (as you face it) of the church entrance?

___________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

36) **Dayton, WY (DAY)** 600 pts 24 hrs

The Hans Kleiber Studio Museum is located on US 14 in downtown Dayton, next to the Branding Iron restaurant. A large painted horse stands in front of the museum and a red plaque is mounted next to the horse. According to the plaque, what exactly does the horse represent?

___________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

37) **Ortonville, MN (ORT)** 222 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the enormous rock referred to as “Paul Bunyon’s boat anchor.” The rock stands on the grounds of the county museum and tourist info site, on US 12 at the junction with US 75 on the east side of Ortonville.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________
38) **Springview, NE (SPR)** 309 pts 24 hrs

There is a small roadside park on the east side of US 183, three miles north of Springview or a couple of miles south of the junction with Hwy 12. In the middle of the fenced in picnic area by the parking area stands a solitary mailbox. Whose full name is on top of the mailbox?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

39) **Crosby, MN (CRS)** 270 pts 24 hrs

Croft Mine Historical Park is located at the end of 8th St NE; follow the signs at 2nd Ave E from Hwy 6. Outside the park entrance, right next to the bike path/state trail, stands a tall interpretive marker. According this marker, what percentage iron was the high-grade ore in 1916, the Croft’s first shipping year?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

40) **Sanish, ND (SAN)** 585 pts 24 hrs

The Four Bears Bridge is the longest span in North Dakota, carrying Hwy 23 across Lake Sakakawea. On the west side of the bridge is a plaza with numerous historical and interpretive markers. Find the “Four Bears Memorial Bridge 1933” marker, which stands under a large remnant of the original bridge (the one furthest west); it’s set in concrete to the left (as you face it) of the “Mandan Chiefs” interpretive marker, about twenty yards from Hwy 23. What are the names of the five Mandan chiefs listed on this marker?

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

41) **Pickwick, MN (PIK)** 323 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the wooden signs for the historic Pickwick Mill which stand next to the mill entrance, by the bridge on Winona CR 7, and provide various information about the old mill.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________
42) Belle Fourche, SD (BEL) 379 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the huge circular stone marker which now designates the center of the United States. Due to the remote location of the actual center, the official marker is now set into the ground behind the Center of the Nation Visitors Center and Tri-State Museum, on US 85 on the north side of Belle Fourche.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

43) Mills, WY (MIL) 555 pts 24 hrs

Mills Memorial Park is located at the intersection of 9th St and Platte Ave off of SW Wyoming Blvd, about 1000 ft south of the junction with US 20/US 26 Business. There are several markers and memorials in the park. Find the “Oregon Trail” marker: According to this marker, who was killed near this spot on July 26, 1865?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

44) Ellsworth, NE (ELL) 761 pts 24 hrs

Mari Sandoz was widely known as a chronicler of the West and an expert on Indian history; she was buried on the nearby family ranch. Take a photo of the “Mari Sandoz” state historical marker which honors her achievements. The marker is located at a turnout along Hwy 27, about twenty five miles north of Ellsworth or approximately thirty miles south of Gordon.

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________

45) Locate, MT (LOC) 644 pts 24 hrs

Find the wooden Montana historical marker titled “Powder River,” on US 12 about .5 mi west of Locate (just west of the Powder River bridge), or roughly thirty miles east of Miles City. According to the marker, who camped west of here on June 10, 1876?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: ___________________________ Odometer: ___________________________
46) **Frazee, MN** (FRA)  
246 pts  
24 hrs

Take a photo of the “world’s largest turkey.” The big fowl stands at the edge of Lion’s Park, overlooking CR 29 (or Hwy 87) northeast of US 10, just before you cross the bridge to Frazee.

Date/time: __________________________  Odometer: ________________________________

47) **Cascade Springs, SD** (CAS)  
360 pts  
24 hrs

Find the historical marker for the “Wood Stage Station,” which stands along the east side of Hwy 71 (Cascade Rd) at Rocky Ford Rd, across the road from the sign pointing to the Wild Horse Sanctuary, approximately twelve miles south of Hot Springs. According to the marker, for whom did Lieutenant Wood serve as an “aide-de-camp”?

______________________________________________________________________________

Date/time: __________________________  Odometer: ________________________________

48) **Mobridge, SD** (MOB)  
453 pts  
daylight hrs

Take a photo of the large monument dedicated to Tatanka Iyotake, a.k.a. Sitting Bull. Allegedly the final resting spot of this great man, the monument is located off of Hwy 1806, four miles south of US 12 on the west bank of the Missouri River. Make sure the bust is visible.

Date/time: __________________________  Odometer: ________________________________

49) **Cartwright, ND** (CAR)  
1,419 pts  
daylight hrs

The Fairview Lift Bridge stretches across the Yellowstone River and on the east end adjoins the only railroad tunnel ever built in North Dakota. The Cartwright Tunnel, built in 1912-13, was dug largely by hand. In a quixotic effort to boost local tourism, the neighboring town of Fairview, Montana has re-opened the lift bridge and tunnel to pedestrians. Sundheim Park and the parking area for the lift bridge and tunnel are located at the west end of the Hwy 200 bridge (take the first paved road south), a couple of miles west of Cartwright.

To earn the points for this bonus you must walk across the lift bridge and through the tunnel, taking a photo on both sides of the tunnel. Both photos **must** include some of the distinctive embankment surrounding each tunnel entrance (both sides are somewhat different) to clearly demonstrate you successfully made it through. Note: There are numerous “no trespassing” signs on the private property which surrounds the tunnel. These signs must be respected.

Date/time: __________________________  Odometer: ________________________________
On September 3, 1855, the US Army's 600-man Sioux Expedition commanded by Colonel William S. Harney attacked and destroyed a Lakota village located three miles north of here on Blue Creek. Take a photo of the “Battle of Blue Water” state historical marker which stands along US 26 approximately 2.5 miles northwest of Lewellen.

Date/time: _________________________  Odometer: __________________________________

Find the white sign which stands right next to the Manfred US Post Office, immediately south of the entrance. (To reach the post office from US 52, go north over the railroad tracks and take the first left, then the next right to “downtown” Manfred). What is the name of the bank listed on this sign, below the year “1905”?

Date/time: _________________________  Odometer: __________________________________

Cumberland is where my father was born, which must make it a pretty big deal. Find the large red wooden historical marker titled “Cumberland - Wisconsin’s Island City” which stands near the intersection of Lake Street and Arcade Ave, about a block west of US 63 on the north side of town. According to this marker, how many miles of shoreline does Beaver Dam Lake have?

Date/time: _________________________  Odometer: __________________________________

Hell’s Half Acre is still closed! Oh well, you can still view the remains of the old buildings and the canyon which gave this area its name. Take a photo of the wooden Wyoming state historical marker titled “Hell’s Half Acre” located at the parking area on US 20, approximately five miles west of Powder River.

Date/time: _________________________  Odometer: __________________________________
Find the small beige-colored wooden building which stands on east side of N Sherman Ave north of Wall Street, right behind the much larger stone building which stands on northeast corner of that intersection. What is the name of this small building and when was it established?

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

Take a photo of “The Sandhills” state historical marker, located at the intersection of US 83 and Hwy 2 about 1.5 miles east of Thedford.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

Register Cliff is a sandstone rock formation upon which many emigrants on the Oregon Trail inscribed their names. The earliest signatures date to the late 1820s when trappers and fur traders passed through the area, but most of the names visible today were carved during the 1840s and 1850s when the Oregon Trail was at its peak of popularity. Take a photo of the large brown “Register Cliff” historical marker which stands by the parking area at the site. From US 26, go south on Wyoming Ave, which turns into Guernsey Rd, for about three miles; follow the signs.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

The Roughlock Falls Nature Area is located in Spearfish Canyon and is considered one of the most beautiful locations in the Black Hills. From US 14A in Savoy, across the road from the Latchstring Restaurant, follow CR 222 (gravel) southwest for about one mile; follow the signs. Find the three-sided interpretive marker which stands next to the restrooms by the parking area. On the side of the marker titled “Welcome to Roughlock Falls Nature Area...America’s Hidden Corner” is some information about the Homestake Mine. According to this marker, exactly how far down below the town of Lead did the Homestake shafts reach?

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________
58) **Scotia, NE (SCO)**  
521 pts  
24 hrs

The Happy Jack Chalk Mine is one of only two underground “column and pillar” mines known to have existed in the United States. Take a photo of the “Chalk Mine” state historical marker which stands at the parking area on Hwy 11 near the road which leads to the mine, a couple of miles south of Scotia.

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: ________________________

59) **Ashland, MT (ASH)**  
877 pts  
5 a.m. until 11 p.m.

The St. Labre Mission and Cheyenne Indian Museum are located on BIA Hwy 447, .5 mi north of US 212. To the left as you face it of the enormous stone tepee-like Mission (the one with a giant cross sticking out the top) is a plaza surrounding a decorative pool with a 12 ft tall square stone sculpture in the middle. Around the pool’s base there are several plaques attached in memory of different individuals. Find the plaque in memory of Michael Connors and record the 16-word quote on this plaque exactly as it appears.

______________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________________  

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: ________________________

60) **Irene, SD (IRE)**  
220 pts  
24 hrs

Take a photo which clearly shows the sign for the US Post Office located on Hwy 46 in beautiful downtown Irene. And ask someone who knows about the story of Eddie and Irene.

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: ________________________

61) **Kathryn, ND (KAT)**  
301 pts  
24 hrs

On 1st Ave east of CR 21, across the street from the Kathryn Hitchin’ Post, stands an interpretive marker titled “Sentinels of the Prairie.” According to this marker, what “patented design was the first of its kind constructed in the United States”?

______________________________________________________________________________  

Date/time: ________________________  Odometer: ________________________
62) **Alliance, NE (ALL)**

I don’t have any good memories concerning Carhenge, especially since I forgot my rally flag here during the first leg of ButtLite I, back in 1999. Take a photo which clearly shows you are indeed at this rather sad automotive version of Stonehenge, located on Hwy 87 approximately three miles north of Hwy 2. Don’t forget to bring a towel!

**Date/time:** ______________________   **Odometer:** ______________________

63) **Bena, MN (BEN)**

Take a photo of the Big Fish which stands next to the Big Fish Supper Club, on US 2 approximately three miles west of Bena. In recent years the Big Fish had been deteriorating badly, but a recent renovation has secured this roadside landmark for another generation.

**Date/time:** ______________________   **Odometer:** ______________________

64) **Ipswich, SD (IPS)**

The original Memorial Arch stood over US 12, the result of an idea by native son Joseph Parmley to create the now famous Yellowstone Trail. The current, large stone arch stands in Collier Memorial Park on the south side of US 12 at 8th Street. Take a photo of the Arch.

**Date/time:** ______________________   **Odometer:** ______________________

65) **Cody, WY (COD)**

Take a photo of the statue of The Scout, William “Buffalo Bill” Cody. The statue stands in the middle of a traffic circle at Monument St and Sheridan Ave near West Park Hospital. Follow US 16 (Sheridan Ave) to the west side of town.

**Date/time:** ______________________   **Odometer:** ______________________

66) **Okreek, SD (OKR)**

Chauncey Eaglehorn was a Native American hero of WWI, killed-in-action in Chateau Thierry, France, 29 July 1918. A faded stone memorial to Eaglehorn stands by the parking lot for the old church on US 18. How many wooden posts surround the memorial to Eaglehorn? ____________

**Date/time:** ______________________   **Odometer:** ______________________
67) **Ida Grove, IA** (IDA) 288 pts 24 hrs

Harold Godbersen was the founder of GOMACO Corporation, and his influence extended to the architecture which dominates the town. A somewhat bizarre blend of castle-like structures with a Moorish flavor, this architectural style is also present in the building which houses the *Ida County Courier*, at the corner of Second St and Moorehead St. Find the large rock which stands in front of the newspaper building’s “tower.” What three words are carved into this rock?

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

68) **Sidney, NE** (SID) 391 pts 24 hrs

Pick up a receipt for fuel. The location, date, time and gallons must be printed on the receipt.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

69) **Karlsruhe, ND** (KAR) 843 pts 24 hrs

David Thompson was an explorer and the first to map this area; Lewis and Clark used his maps during their Expedition. To honor Thompson’s accomplishments, a monument marked by a large granite globe atop a rectangular granite base now stands northwest of Karlsruhe. To reach this remote location using the minimum amount of gravel roads: Go west from Hwy 14 on 48th St NE (there is a sign there pointing to Karlsruhe). Eight miles down this paved road is an intersection where another sign points left to Karlsruhe but at this point you need to turn right onto a gravel road. In less than a mile this road (49th Ave or CR 2536) will curve left and a sign will indicate the monument is six more miles. The monument will be on the left a short distance off the gravel road, just as it starts to descend into the Souris River valley. Take a photo which shows the large granite globe.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________

70) **Walnut Grove, MN** (WAL) 202 pts 24 hrs

Take a photo of the “On the Banks of Plum Creek” stone marker which stands on CR 5, about 2.7 miles north of US 14 and Walnut Grove, a childhood home of Laura Ingalls Wilder.

Date/time:_________________________ Odometer:_________________________________
71) **Ten Sleep, WY** (TEN)  
999 pts  
24 hrs

Approximately nine miles east of Ten Sleep on US 16, a large Wyoming state historical marker stands at a well-marked turnout along the highway. The marker is dedicated to the Englishman Gilbert E. Leigh. Take a photo of the “Leigh Creek Monument” historical marker.

Date/time: ___________________________  
Odometer: ____________________________

72) **Niobrara, NE** (NIO)  
1,021 pts  
Fri. 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Have your photo taken with Arlene Liska at the Two Rivers Saloon Hotel, 25411 Park Ave in Niobrara, just off Hwy 12. It’s impossible to express in a few words the significance of Arlene, Two Rivers and Niobrara to the history of Eddie James and TeamStrange.

Date/time: ___________________________  
Odometer: ____________________________

73) **Monticello, MN** (MON)  
404 pts  
Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

No matter where he lived, Eddie insisted on having his bikes serviced at Moon Motorsports, at 3613 Chelsea Rd in Monticello, .7 mi west of Hwy 25. Pick up a receipt for any purchase at Moon Motorsports; you may keep whatever you purchase.

Date/time: ___________________________  
Odometer: ____________________________

74) **Minneapolis, MN** (MPL)  
500 pts  
see below for availability

Pick up a receipt for any purchase at Bob’s Java Hut, 2651 Lyndale Ave South. They have a limited number of extra Minnesota 2010 rally mugs available, and you may keep or consume whatever you purchase - just bring the receipt to the scoring table. Hours available are Friday, 8 a.m. to midnight; Saturday, 7 a.m. to midnight; and Sunday, 7 a.m. to ???

Date/time: ___________________________  
Odometer: ____________________________

75) **Fuel log**  
750 points

Maintain a correct fuel log with all receipts and you shall receive 750 points in reward. All fuel receipts must show the location, date, time and gallons of fuel purchased. If any one (not all of them!) of these items is missing from the receipt, you may write it on the receipt. Note: For the three bonuses (Crookston, Gillette and Sidney) which require you to “pick up a receipt for fuel,” this information must be **machine-printed** on the receipt to obtain those bonus points.
76) **Rest bonus #1**  
1,500 pts  
Fri. 8 a.m. to Sat. 10 a.m.

Spend **at least** three full hours off of your bike. To earn credit for this bonus you must first pick up a receipt which shows the location, date and time you are stopping. Pick up a second receipt at least three hours later; the location, date and time must be machine-printed on both receipts. Both of these receipts must be from the same town or location. You may use receipts from two different businesses but both receipts must be from the same town or location and within a couple of miles of each other. You may not acquire any other bonuses during this three-hour window.

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: ___________________________

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: ___________________________

77) **Rest bonus #2**  
1,750 pts  
Sat. 10 a.m. to Sunday 9 a.m.

Spend **at least** three full hours off of your bike. To earn credit for this bonus you must first pick up a receipt which shows the location, date and time you are stopping. Pick up a second receipt at least three hours later; the location, date and time must be machine-printed on both receipts. Both of these receipts must be from the same town or location. You may use receipts from two different businesses but both receipts must be from the same town or location and within a couple of miles of each other. You may not acquire any other bonuses during this three-hour window.

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: ___________________________

Date/time: ___________________________  Odometer: ___________________________